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Creating a Better Educated Georgia or an
lmpoverished Professorate: Silence is Not an Option
by Hugh Hudson

Open the web page of the Board of Regents and you wiil see rhe mono:
Creating a Better Educated Georgia. Pay attention to the polidcal
atmosphere surrounding the professorate in the state and you rvill see
quite a differenr mofto: Punish the Faculry. From attacks on profissors
for teaching courses on human sexualiry, to the repeated effoits to limit
academic freedom through some sorr of "studenr bill of rights," to rhe
refirsal to reconsider the financial plight of those seeking th. -.".r,
for retirement, rhe political leadership ofthe state has bien on a quesr
having little to do with creating a better educated Georgia. This ii not
to say tlat all Republicans despise higher education and its faculn. One

needs only to examine the efforts of many on the Boardof Regents. But the time to relv soieh. on
those regents dedicated to enhancing the work of the professoiate is long past. Itt time'to ha.r'e
conversations with your own legislators to determine whether they believe that higher education
is the foundation of a working democrary and the professorate is ihe foundation if higher educa-
tion.

For now lett concentrate only on the retirement issue. Faculry throughout the System are facing
a mounting crisis. Many in the regents' Optional For more from Hugh Fi,rdro., - p"g.i

Highlights of Georgia Conference of AAUp Spring
Meeting, March 3t,2OL2
Treasurer's Report
Lucy Garmon reported that the balance on hand in our Conference account is $6,961.15. It

was noted that an increase in membership would give us more {Lnds to work with as a group.
Several strategies for increasing membe rship were discussed.

Responsibilities of Seraice/Leaderbip in Georgia Conference ofAAUp Comtnittees

.A 
discussion to^ok place_regarding the difficulties faced by the Conference in effectively provid-

ing support to faculry when persons in leadership positions don't serve actively in roles tley have
agreed to undertake. This discussion led to the folLwing motion, which passed unani-ously,
MOTION: If a person sen'ing as chair of a Georgia Conference oIAAUP committee does not

attend two consecutive state meetings or send 
" 

report or send a proxy to provide a repoft, his/her
position shali be declared vacanr.

This policy will be implemented beginning ar our Fall,2012 conference meeting.

Executiae Secretary's Report

_HgSh Hudson was absent from gdayt meeting, but sent a repoft through
Ztegler This report addressed the following -.tG.r,

President Chris
*+ page 2
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SAVE THE DATE! MARK YOUR CALENDAR!

" 35W MEETTNG: October 6,ZOL?
Georgia State University, Atlanta, GA

,(ew,rrJm#:U j,ir\ttrrT/l.nt/fr at'/,,
E(ecutiveCommittee Me-eting:'0ctdber S,ZOLZ i
Details to be announced in follow-up mailing



lducators Challenge Egregious, Excerpts from 'An Open Letter to the GSU

Community"
by David Dudley

lDavid Dudley, Chair of the Department of Literature and Philosophy at Geor-

gia Southern Universiry recently wrote an open letter to the GSU Communiry
discussing the disheartening strife he experiences on campus among facuiry and

administiators.'Vhat follows are excerpts from his letter. For the letter in its
entirery, go to
http: //class. georgiasouthern.edu/litphi/dd-openletter.pd f
See also hnp://www.insidehighered.com/news/2012105l18lsenior-professors-
mass-e-mail-leads-introspection]

About This Letter
I write this letter because I will no longer sit bv silendv x a crisis of leader-

ship engulfs the university I love. No one has helped me comPose it' nor have

I soughi permission from anyone to write and send it. I speah lbr no one but

-y..lf. No one will have seen it before it is sent. Had I access to GSINFO' I
would send it to everv member of our universiw communin'. Since that isni
possible, I am addresiing these words to the people I beliere should hear them,

ind I invite every recipient to share them as thev see fit-

...At the moment, many of us realize...we are in danger oidescending into
warfare that masquerades behind a fragile veneer of civilin-. It! rime for open

discussions where all parties can be heard, their viervs respected- arrd agreement

reached. I, for one, wish to be part of those discussions. I hope this letter will
serve as a starting point for those conversations.

About Me
In November, I will complete mv twenn-third vear at Georgia Souriern.

Hired as an assistant professor, I am novi- a fi.ill profissor and Chair of the De-

partment of Literature and Philosophr'. . . . Georgia Soutiern has been good for
me and good to me, and I have no personal axe to qrind

\+ Continued page 4

One-sided Salary lncreases
The following statement was developed by the Executive

Committee of the GA Conference: and ieat it to Chancel-

lol. Huckaby and each member of the Board of Regents

The Geor.gia Conference of the American Association of
University Professors notes with concern the recent deci-

sions by the Bpard of Regents to eontinue to award top

administra:ors extrernely large swerarrce packages upon

thsir retirement and to provide gen€rous pay raises for
soriie ofthe system presidents.

Faculry and staffof the University System of Georgia have

over the past fve years added significandy to the number

of students that they are teaching and servicing while
receiving 4o pay raises. In addition, the Universiry S;.stem

contin*eslto deny faculry and staffcost of living increases;

or step raises, arguing that the "merit pal increases signal

fiscal responsibility to the legislature. These wvo practices

are logically inconsistent.

Rather than coficentrate exclusively on rewarding top

adrninistrators, the Georgia Colference urges *ie Board

of Regents to recggnize and act upon ix responsibiliry to
faculty and sta6 the people who do the research, teaching,

and community service of the University System-

\7hile top administrators also serve institudons in the

University Sptem, they are not the sole driving force of
higher education in Georgia.

.> cant. Highlights...

An audit of finances at Albanv State Universirv

A settlement agreement to reinstate a Faculry member whose tenure

was previously revoked - with prior rark, tenure, and salary. The agree-

ment also included reimbursement by the universiry of $5,000 paid in

attorney fees by the faculry member involved.

A new articulation agreement between the University System of Geor-

gia and the Gchnical College System of Georgia (TCSG) that added

17 additional general education courses to the l0 previously-approved

courses for transfer between TCSG and USG lnstitutions.

Special Elcction
Following a s€cret ballot vote, Hasson Tavossi (\ aldosta State Univer-

sity) was officially elected as Vice President of the GA Confere nce of
the AAUP. Hasson had been appointed b,v the Executive Committee as

interim Vice President after Mark Fissel (e lected Vice President of the

Conference at the Fall 2011 meeting) withdrerv because of other pro-

fessional (and conficting) commitments he was unable ro postpone'

Gooernment Relations

Steve Anthony, chair of this committee, provided a lengthv report on

budget matters and legislative issues. He explained that rhose associated

with the Office of Economic Forecast make proiections in September

of 2011 for a legislative session beginning in Januan', 2012, fch m
academic year that begins July of 2012 and ends June of2013. So

itt nearly impossible to get it right. Itt also important to understand

that revenue growth proiections are re-visited at mid-term and budget

adjustments are made once it is knowri how cloie prqiections are to

realiry. There has been an increase in the state budget this -vear due to

an increase in projected revenue. Money was put in the state budget

to account for anticipated fijture grorvth in the USG but no money

was put in to make up for past cuts (rvhich brought a 20olo decline in

resources over the previous 5 r'ears). Bevond this. it's likely there will
be further cuts to budgets because the ta-t cut in the tax reForm bill

was not factored into revenue proiections given the Governor earlier in

the year.

The Office of Economic Forecast npicallv presents high (best case),

middle, and low (worst case) forecasr scenarios. \{aking the choice

from among the forecast scenarios is at the Governor\ discretion. His-

torically, every Governor except one (one 1'ear) picked the low estimate.

Former Governor Sonny Perdue, however. picked rhe high estimate

4 years in a row. This created the illusion that Georgia rvas growing

under his leadership. V/hatever choice the Governor makes. it sets a

budget figure that cannot be overspent. Ifre'enues decline, a Governor

can line-item some parts of it out. If a Governor pick a lorn' estimate

for economic growth and revenues exceed this, he/she can add extra

money to given agencies or ar€as of the state at the mid-term. It's a lot
harder to cut things at the mid-term than it is to give monev back.

Anthony maintained that Chancellor Huckaby is "a friend of higher

education" but has to work with lots of folks who do not share his

views. And it hasn't helped that num€rous articles have appeared in the

Atlanta Journal-Constitution that have focused on how much faculry in

higher education are paid without indicating that median salaries cited

have been raised to unrealistic levels due to those at Georgia Health

Sciences Universiry. In addition, salaries of faculry are generally not

separated from those ofadministrators in these calculations.
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.+ cont. Highlights,..

Also addressed was the fact that the legislature has agreed to look

at the funding formula for USG campuses, shifting from a formula

which is enrollment based to one based on retention/Progression/

graduation. This raises a number of challenging questions, includ-

ing how to deal with student ransfers' Anthony also questioned the

reasonableness of focusing on factors "on the back end" of a student's

involvement in school (i.e., looking to see if institutions are succeed-

ing in meeting their goals for students) when success is known to be

afiected by.the nature of students one gets to work with on the front

end.

"Overall," Steve concluded, "the session could have been a lot worse"'

The legislaturet approach to tax reform proposed tax cuts for the first

couple ofyears, but also instituted a series of"revenue enhancement"

measures providing for a tax revenue increase in the firture (because

legislators realize that the state is running out of money).

INOTE: ln the Fall issue of this newsletter' there will be a report from

Steve about the upcoming legislative session as well as a review of the

j ust-completed elections.]

Committee on Contingent FacultY

Robert M. Scott (Augusta State University) chairs this committee'

Robert explained that, in the course ofhis research on this topic, he

became aware of the work of Joshua Boldt, a part-time instructor in

the English Department at UGA. Joshua has created a website for

the purpose of uniting adjunct faculry both locally and nationally' It
contains information about salaries and benefits provided to contin-

gent faculty. See http://adjunctproject'com - a website created in such

a way that other Persons can add to and edit it as new information

beco mes available. Joshua gave an i nfo rmative=and thought-p.lovoking

presentation highlighting the variabiliry in conditions of employment

lot 
"djn.t.t 

faculry and the ways in which talented and capable indi-

viduals can be exploited in such a system. He also maintains a blog

(http://copy--paste.com/) that many will find meaningful'

Membersbip
Roger Marietta (Darton College) chairs this committee. No report

received.

Committee W- Status of Women

Kim Davies (Augusta State Universiry) chairs this committee. No

report received.

Marian Meyers, present at this meeting, reported that (with Diana

Rios), she has recently edited a book about the status of women in

academia: Women in Higher Education: The Fightfor Equiry, published

in 2012 by Hampton Press, New York, NY (See page 4 for abtief
review). Marian also expressed an interest in working with Kim Davies

on this Committee.

Committee on tbe Economic Sutus of tbe Ptofession

Mark Fissel (Augusta State Universiry) chairs this committee. Mark

was not present at the meeting, but a draft of a report he shared witi
the Executive Committee in Fall of 201 I was circulated. The reporr

proposed that faculry undertake research on long-term and pervasive

effects the recession has had on Georgia faculry in order to assess and

raise awateness about the nature and extent of damage done' Issues

that might be addressed include: senior colleagues possibly Postpon-
ing retirement, salary compression, and new hires struggling due to

absence of salary raises. Others on dris commimee contributing to this

report included: Kananur Chandras (Fon Valley State University),

Rob Jenkins (Georgia Perimeter College), Richard Martin (Emory

University), Bethany Pylant (Columbus Technical College), and Laura

Valeri (Georgia Southern University).

WarrenAbinAuard
Frank Minor (Georgia Highlands College) is chair of this commit-

tee. Frank asked faculry to let him know ofanyone in the state who

has taken a stand on behalf of academic freedom. The committee

would like to have nominees to consider for this award.

Committee on Gay, Lesbian, & Bisexual Issues in Higher Educa-

tion
Lara \Tillox (University of 'W'est Georgia) agreed to chair this com-

mittee.

Vebmaster
Dan VanKley (Columbus State Universiry) reported that he is

still awaiting permission/authorization to proceed with a revised GA

Conference of AAUP website. In the interim, a reasonably timely

website, put together by Executive Secretary Hugh Hudson, remains

in existence at: http:/iwww2gsu.edu/-hishdhlaaup'htm

Uniunsity Systen of Georgia Faculry Council (USGFC)

Craig Turner (Georgia College and State Universiry), former co-

chair with Elizabeth Combier of the Council' distributed a list of
faculry representatives serving on the USGFC and provided a sum-

mary of actions taken by the Council at its meeting of 2-25-12. A
discussion took place regarding resolutions passed by the Council. The

following resolutions were supported by the GA Conference ofAAUP:

I 2-monrh Davment schedule

To allow 10-month-contract faculty and staff the option to be paid

over a 12-month period and/or to be paid semi-monthly.

Health lnsurance

\flhereas the USG faculry as a whole has concerns about health care

coverage issues, including, but not limited to in-network provider

participation, LabCorp mandate, and Medicare supplementation, the

USGFC recommends that the Board of Regents revisit our plan in

light of *rese concerns.

Domestic Partners

In the interest of equity and in order to attract and retain all of the

best qualified faculry and staff, the USGFC recommends that univer-

siry system benefits be extended to domestic Partners.

Consolidation
Faculry are a critical component of the Universiry System of Geor-

gia. Faculry should have been involved in and must be included in
decision-making affecting programs, staffing, accreditation, and other

academic matters [including consolidation]. [k is the USGFC posi-

tion ttrat consolidations were proposed and are proceeding without
suffi cient faculty involvement.]

Retirement Plan

The USGFC proposed reaching out to Dr. Hugh Hudson, Execu-

tive Secretary of the GA Conference of the AAUB and Mr. Stephen

Anthony, Chair of the Committee on Government Relations of the

GA Conference of the AAUB to obtdin advice on effective strategies

that can lead to change in the current TRS/ORP decision structure,

which may lead to providing an opportuniry for USG faculry after 10

years ofservice, to switch fiom one system to the other.
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Book Review (see pg.3)

In its 13 chapters, the book \Vomen
in Higher Education: The Fightfor
Equity provides evidence of on-going
discrimination and existing inequities
in the work lives of women gradu-
ate students and faculry. It details the
struggle women faculty have faced in working to eliminate heavier
than average "teaching, advising, and service loads" (p. 4) and to
succeed in "getting their work published; getting hired, tenured
and promoted; and getring the same salaries, research leaves, and
other resources as their male colleagues so thar they can comp€re on
a relatively level playing field." (p. 3) Chapters in rhis book'paint
a picture not only of the challenges confronting academic women
today, but also how far [theyl have come and how far tthey] have yet
to go" (p. 15). \X4rile acknowledging progress made in the past 4
decades to address these matters, much of *ris progress is shown to
be 'painfully slow on many fronts" (p. 3), with the result that "many
women and minoriry faculry . . . leave higher education rather than
r:emain in what they perceive as a hostile environmenr in which rhey
face discrimination and an unequal sysrem of rewards and opportu-
nities" (p. J).

The text "underscores what can and should be done ro creare
more fairness, equaliry and respect for women" in higher education
(p. 6), drawing on theory research, and personal narrative to offer
alternatives for creating a more inclusive, fair, and just academy for
everyone.

,'W,
For Salary Information go to:

http : //www.open. georgi a.gov I
Click on "salaries and Tlavel Reimbursemenr"
(shaded in green), then Units of the University

System and Georgia Military College. Search can be
conducted by fiscal year, USG institution, name, dde,
etc. so long as it involves a period of time preceding

the current fiscal year.

REMEMBERTO
THIS EALLAND GET :

YOURFRIENDS TO D
THE SAME

t+ cant. An apen Lefrer...

against.any office or individual. Like many of my fellow faculry mem-
bers, I have invested many years of my life'at rhis place, and I have a
stake in its firture. I deserve to be heard, and I wiil be heard.

I keep hearing that the ."rrJlt"ft"#,Yration bears a dismissive and
contemptuous attitude toward faculry. From rn'hat I observe, there is
truth in this observation. To my mind, this is the findamental mistake
any university administrator can make. Deans, provosts, and presidents
come and go. Many such individua.ls are buildine their careeri and are
often looking ro go on ro^rhe nexr, bener job. Thats rheir prerogarive.
Higher administrative offices seem to be rer.olving doors. B"t f"iulry
members tend to sray pur. Given todayt job market in academia, thatt
understandable. Georgia Southern has a iong tradidon of faculry mem-
bers devoting their^enrire careers to this_placel I am among thos! people,
and so are many of my colleagues. \We have given Georgia Sourhern '
our best year-s. Wc've worked hard for small pay. \fle velaughr our
thousands of students, and we've celebrated th. ,,r...rr., ofiundreds of
them.

^ 
Let me s.ay rh^is as plainly as I can: Ceorgia Southern belongs to irs

laculry.an_d sraffevery bit as much as ir bel6ngs ro any adminiirrator. In
fact..it.belongs more ro us, because when the Jrrrr.nt deans and higher
administrators are long^gone, we will still be here, striving to main"tain
what this place stands for: individual atrention to o,rr rt,ld..r,s, which is
why they come here.

The Assessment Mess
The current debacle over GSUI failure to adequatelv assess studenr

learning is a_ failure of higher administration. Our last'president and
provost paid assessment some lip service immediate$ arter our last SACS
accreditation, then one retired and the other took another job. Assess-
ment was left to fend for itself, ... Faculry... did what they were asked,
then the rules and the process changed. Now we face a irisis, ard it's

lgt faculry's fault. But itt faculry who are here cleaning up the mess.
They deserve an enormous thanl<s from the administraiio.r. Itt trr.r.,
faculry not on twelve-month sa.laries are being asked to come to work in
the summertime without pay to complere the*assessment work for the
university's sake. some might complain that faculry have little sense of
lgfal.V, that they shoyldbi glad to help out in a crisis. I say that if fac-

"fry.\ad 
been properly r.*aid.d, esteemed, and thanked ail 

"lorrg, 
th.y

would render this service gladly. ...

...Individuals who have ".S:i.1*fr"*ices be heard now need ro
speakup without fear ofreprisal. \7e should all begin talking ra each
other instead of about each other. \7e need many,iore id."Jthan I pos-
sess. Leti pur our universiry above ourselves.

. The Most Important People at Georgia Southern...
a-re nor its president,. nor irs provost. Nor its othir vice-presidents,
deans, department chairs, advisors, staffmembers, o. f"iulw -.-t..r.
The most important,people hgre are our students, and when we forget
that, we might as well turn offthe lights, lock the doors, and go ho'me.

^ 
My friend rom used ," :.'fi'",:l*iT51.n leadership, designed

for people interested in various kinds of ministry, including pastorfi
ministry. At the end of the course , each graduaie received'a gift. Not a
diploma.. N9t ag engraved plaque. Not i gift certificate.

A toilet brush.
A reminder that true leadership is servant leadership. The higher the

level of leadership, the greater the responsibiliry. The gieater the"call to
servlce' 

x*********
I welcome your responses. I welcome new opportunities for us ro rea-

son together for the sake ofour studentr. For the sake ofour universim
For a// our sakes.
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n cont. Creating a Better Educated Georgia...

Retirement Plan (ORP) are no longer planning to retire. More accurate,

they cannot retire.
The ORB which was supposed to take care of retirement, is in ruins.

Like millions of other aging baby boomers, many faculty first began

putting money into the ORP retirement account after it was legislated
into existence in 1990. The great bull market, which began in 1982,

had geared up. This gave faculty an infated sense of financial well-be-
ing, especially as we were in the middle of the tech bubble too. The bull
market ended with the bursting of that bubble in2006, however, and
most ORP accounts became hopelessly inadequate for actual retirement.
That's where many stand today. Income shocks, such as divorce or a
health crisis, have further drained many retirement accounts.

Faculry like most human beings, found that they lacked the skill and
emotional wherewithal to be successful investors, especially when the
market collapsed. Even those who were disciplined, created a diversified
portfolio, and avoided trying to time the market saw their accounts col-
lapse. Thus, the ORP link between investing and retirement has turned
into a recipe for disaster.

According to the Employee Benefit Research Institute, only 22 percent
of workers 55 or older have more than $250,000 put away for retire-
ment. Stunningly, 60 percent of workers in that same age bracket have

less than $100,000 in a retirement account. Given the salary scale for
faculry throughout the System and salary sugnation orrer the past five
years, that figure is most likely high for USG professors. Even buttressed
by Social Securiry thatt not going to last very long. The ORP is a failed
experiment. It is time to rethink it.

To his credit, as a member of the Georgia House last year, Chancellor
Huckaby introduced House Bill 593 to allow faculry and staffin the
Regents' Optional Retirement Plan to purchase time in the Gachers

Retirement System (TRS) of Georgia. Given the failure of the ORP to
provide faculry and staffwith the funds necessary for retirement, this
change has been a major goal of the Georgia Conference. The bill, as

drafted by Chancellor Huckaby, had the endorsement of the TRS, as it
required any faculty or staff member purchasing time in the TRS to pay
the full actuarial costs of coverage. Mr. Huckaby presented the bill be-
fore a joint meeting of the House and Senate Retirement Committees.
Yet the bill was killed in the meeting. Senate members of the commirtee
declared that they were not going to do anything "for rhose overpaid
universiry faculry."

Let us not be naiVe. There are many within the political leadership
of Georgia who, aligned with the Radical fught, having red-baited the
judicial system and the so-called liberal press, are now red-baiting higher
education in the same way, with hyperbolic accusations of le{t-wing bias
and overpaid public employees. Their dm remains the same: to house-
break yet another independent democratic institution. But they are nor
the only voices within the legislature or the Georgia Republican Party.

So what can we do? As I have stated before, we can talk with our
state legislators (Do you know who yours is? are?). W'e can discuss the
misrepresentation of the status of the faculry at meerings of our civic
organizations, churches, synagogues, mosques, and temples.'We can
write to our local newspapers. \J(/hat we cannot do is remain silent.
It is not possible to atuact and retain the qualiry of faculty necessary
to create a better educated Georgia if it is obvious that the reward for

' dedicated service to our society is penury. And those on the Board of
Regents who sincerely care about the state, as do we, cannot educate the
legislature alone. If calling a legislator seems too difficult, try first call-
ing the president of your institution and asking him or her who in the
legislature he or she has spoken with of late about this problem. Silence
is not an option.

President's Column
Christine Zegler

AAUP Colleagues:

As you know, the state-
wide meeting was held in
March. Our colleagues
at the Universiry of
'West Georgia graciously
hosted us and we had a
very productive meeting.
U\flG President Beheruz

Sethna welcomed the group and provided a

thought-provoking summary of "The Good,
The Bad, & The Ugl/ in contemporary higher
education, focusing on the declining status of
college professors over the past decades in the
eyes of the general public. I want to express my
thanks to David Boldt, Rob Lane, Sal Peralta,
and Anne Richards fbr assisting in organizing
this meeting and acknowledge the excellent
job that Anne has done in providing us with
a comprehensive summary of both executive
and general sessions at this meeting. If you
want more informadon than you find in this
newsletter, you can get that fiom Anne.

One of the major goals for dris meeting was
to provide the membership with reports from
all officers and commicee chairs. As a result of
these reports, we are all now bener informed
about the business ofour Conference. Several
key issues were addressed including conference

finances and membership issues. A thorough
discussion took place regarding recent legisla-
tive votes and deliberations that affect higher
education either direcdy or indirectly.'We are

grateful to Steve Anthony for providing many
insights concerning government relations.

Craig Tirrner, former co-chair (with Eliza-
beth Combier) of r}te Universiry System of
Georgia Faculry Council (USGFC) discussed
the recent USGFC resolutions. After a livelv
exchange of ideas, the group voted on -h.t'h.t
to support these resolutions. See highlights of
the meeting (pp. l- 3 in this newsletter) for in-
formation on those supponed. It is important
to note that many of these issues 4re of criticai
importance to us as faculty (e.g., pay schedules,
retirement plans, health care, consolidation,
etc.) and the suppon ofthe state Conference
strengthens ihe voice of the faculry on issues

that profoundly affect all of us.

On a different note, we were very fortunate
to hearJosh Boldt speak to the group on issues

faced by contingent faculry. Josh, currently
an adjunct faculry member in the English
Depanment at UGA, enlightened us all as to
the myriad issues that confront adjunct faculry
both locally and across the nation. His work in
this area was documented in the February issue

of the Chronicle of Higher Education. He also

provided us with a link to a website (http://ad-
iunctoroiecr.com) where vou can find currenr
data on this topic.

Finally, at various points in the meeting we
discussed the decreasing number of members
in the Georgia Conference of the AAUP. There
were several reasons offered for this trend (e.g.,
no raises for 4 years, untenured faculry who are
reluctant to get involved, constant top down
changes in the system, etc.). I would propose
that these are, at the same dm€, excellent
reasons to become a member. Also keep in
mind that there is a direct correlation berween
the number of members in our conference and
the financial support we receive from the na-
tional headquarters of the AAUP. \fith greater
financial resources, ofcourse, we are better
positioned to have a larger impact on the issues
that affect us and to effect positive change. As
we move forward in addressing the many issues
raised at this meeting, please consider employ-
ing an active strategy to recruit new members
in each ofyour chapters.

,"ffftX:ntt., 
I hope you all have an enjoyable

Best regards,
Chris
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son Thvossi, Department of
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. aldosta State University
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Department of Chemistry
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Committee A: Academic Freedom
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Georgia State University
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w 404-413-6385 H 404-351-2398
hhudson@gsu.edu

Committee on Contingent Faculty
Robert M. Scott
Instructor, Department of Mathematics and
Computer Science

Augusta S tate Universiry
2500 \Talton'Wav, Augusta, GA 30904
w 706-737-1672
rscott5@aug.edu

Committee F: Membership
Roger Marietta, Business & Social Science
Div, Darton College
2400 Gillionville Rd.
Nbany, GA 31707
vl 229-317 -6808 H 229-87 8-0944
roge r. mar i etta @ dar t on. edu

Committee R: Gov't Relations
Steve Althony, lecrurer
POLS Deputment
Ceorgia State Unirersiw
Adanta. GA 30303
404-219-7790
rdnthoil!@gsu.eda

Committee W: Status of Women
Dr. Kim Davies. Deputment of Sociologv.
Criminal Justice md Social Work
Augusta Stare University
2500 \X/alton Way
Augusta. CA 30904
w 706-737-1735
hdauies@aug.edu

Committee on Gay, Lesbian &
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Lua \fillox. Erlv Learning/
Childhood Fiucatiol
Universiw of 'Vest Georgia

Carrollton, GA 30118
w 678-839-6059
lwillnx@untga.edu

Committee on Economic Status of
the Profession

Dr. MmkFissel
Department of History, Anthropology and
Philosophy
Augusta State University
2500 rValton Way, Augusta, GA 30904
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Newsletter
Arne C. fuchuds, ProGssor Emerira
Department of Psychology
Universiry of iX/est Georgia
Carrollton. GA 30118
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FYI
Check out these websites for information about whatt happening in

other AAUP chapters in the state.

Augusta State University chapter of MUp:
http ://www.a ug. edu/asuaaup/

' 
http://aaup.gcsu.edu/

Georgia Highlands College chapter of AAUp:
http:l/www. h igh I a nds.ed ufacultystaff/aau p/index. htm

Kennesaw State University chapter of MUp:
http ://www. ke n nesaw.edu/aa u p/

University of West Georgia chapter of AAUp:
http://www.westga.edu/-aaup/ : ::

aauo
@J
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